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Megan trying to influence Jury

Received-SPF: pass (google.com: domain of mlbruton@yahoo.com designates 66.163.178.179
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DomainKey-Status: good (test mode)
Received: (qmail 86974 invoked by uid 60001); 30 Oct 2006 23:36:28 -0000
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  s=s1024; d=yahoo.com;
  h=Message-ID:Received:Date:From:Subject:To:MIME-Version:Content-Type;

b=l321mQxZ9bDSQvbpu8ehq2edMP5YcZqNB+YeGSXzQRoiWrqhblAbo03WmR8ClNbGUE
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From: Megan <mlbruton@yahoo.com>
Subject: Re: How'd it go?
To: "S. Huff" <huffcrimeblog@gmail.com>
MIME-Version: 1.0
Content-Type: multipart/alternative; boundary="0-1219698786-1162251388=:86655"

--0-1219698786-1162251388=:86655
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=ascii
Content-Transfer-Encoding: quoted-printable

Hey Steve,=0A =0ADon't worry about not being at Court today.  What I have l=
earned through this whole twisted affair is that family comes first.  I did=
n't get on the stand until after lunch.  The prosecution is still going thr=
ough the story with me.  Unfortunately I think I will be on the stand until=
 at least Wednesday.  For some reason court adjourns at noon tomorrow, whic=
h won't give me a lot of time to finish.=0A =0AThings went as well as can b=
e expected.  I was really nervous at first, but then I settled down.  So fa=
r I just had to answer friendly fire questions, so it wasn't that difficult=
.   It was really hard to see Scott face to face, but that is to be expecte=
d..  sigh.  =0A =0AI am holding up =
OK, I will see how damaged I feel after the cross.=0A =0Atalk soon,=0A =0AM=
egan=0A=0A=0A----- Original Message ----=0AFrom: 
Content-Transfer-Encoding: quoted-printable

<html><head><style type=3D"text/css"><!-- DIV {margin:0px;} --></style></he=
ad><body><div style=3D"font-family:times new roman, new york, times, serif;=



font-size:12pt"><DIV style=3D"FONT-SIZE: 12pt; FONT-FAMILY: times new roman=
, new york, times, serif">Hey Steve,</DIV>=0A<DIV style=3D"FONT-SIZE: 12pt;=
 FONT-FAMILY: times new roman, new york, times, serif">&nbsp;</DIV>=0A<DIV =
style=3D"FONT-SIZE: 12pt; FONT-FAMILY: times new roman, new york, times, se=
rif">Don't worry about not being at Court today.&nbsp; What I have learned =
through this whole twisted affair is that family comes first.&nbsp; I didn'=
t get on the stand until after lunch.&nbsp; The prosecution is still going =
through the story with me.&nbsp; Unfortunately I think I will be on the sta=
nd until at least Wednesday.&nbsp; For some reason court adjourns at noon t=
omorrow, which won't give me a lot of time to finish.</DIV>=0A<DIV style=3D=
"FONT-SIZE: 12pt; FONT-FAMILY: times new roman, new york, times, serif">&nb=
sp;</DIV>=0A<DIV style=3D"FONT-SIZE: 12pt; FONT-FAMILY: times new roman, ne=
w york, times, serif">Things went as well as can be expected.&nbsp; I was r=
eally nervous at first, but then I settled down.&nbsp; So far I just had to=
 answer friendly fire questions, so it wasn't that difficult.&nbsp;&nbsp; I=
t was really hard to see Scott face to face, but that is to be expected.&nb=
sp; Unfortunately the court ruled that past bizarre things that Scott did (=
while we were dating) to break me up with people can not be used in this ca=
se.&nbsp; That is a big blow to the prosecution.&nbsp; sigh.&nbsp; </DIV>=
=0A<DIV style=3D"FONT-SIZE: 12pt; FONT-FAMILY: times new roman, new york, t=
imes, serif">&nbsp;</DIV>=0A<DIV style=3D"FONT-SIZE: 12pt; FONT-FAMILY: tim=
es new roman, new york, times, serif">I am holding up OK, I will see how da=
maged I feel after the cross.</DIV>=0A<DIV style=3D"FONT-SIZE: 12pt; FONT-F=
AMILY: times new roman, new york, times, serif">&nbsp;</DIV>=0A<DIV style=
=3D"FONT-SIZE: 12pt; FONT-FAMILY: times new roman, new york, times, serif">=
talk soon,</DIV>=0A<DIV style=3D"FONT-SIZE: 12pt; FONT-FAMILY: times new ro=
man, new york, times, serif">&nbsp;</DIV>=0A<DIV style=3D"FONT-SIZE: 12pt; =
FONT-FAMILY: times new roman, new york, times, serif">Megan<BR><BR></DIV>=
=0A<DIV style=3D"FONT-SIZE: 12pt; FONT-FAMILY: times new roman, new york, t=
imes, serif">----- Original Message ----<BR>From: S. Huff &lt;huffcrimeblog=
@
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From: Megan <mlbruton@yahoo.com>
Subject: Scott Davis Comments
To: "S. Huff" <huffcrimeblog@gmail.com>
MIME-Version: 1.0
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=ascii
Content-Transfer-Encoding: quoted-printable

Hey Steve,=0A =0AIt looks like the comments section about Scott's trial wen=
t off yesterday.  I have no idea who 'Edwin Stentin' is but I owe him a big=
 thank you.  Do you mind passing that on to him from me?  Do you think he i=
s personally attached to the case?  I can't figure out who he may be!!  He =
was able to articulate what I was thinking.  The minute 'ed' started postin=
g I was SURE he was a plant from the Davis side.  This whole time I have be=
en concerned that jurors would not be able to resist the urge to peak at th=
e Internet for news on the trial.  Your blog about Scott comes up very high=
 in the google search.  That is why I have been leaving so many defending p=
osts.  If the jury was looking I wanted them to get another prospective.  E=
dwin was able to dissect several of the 'Ed' post and show them for what th=
ey really were.=0A =0AI did notify the prosecuting attorneys on the case.  =
They emailed back that they were aware of the blog comments, but there was =
nothing they could do.  They have to believe in the oath the jury took befo=
re they started the trial.=0A =0AHow many 'hits' are you getting on your Sc=
ott blog?  I know everyone I speak to, both in America and Australia, are l=
ooking at the blog.  I even received a mass email from David's brother tell=
ing all of their friends and family about it.  That was another reason I po=
sted, I wanted to be a voice for them and David.=0A =0AHow are things in yo=
ur world??=0A =0AKind regards,=0A =0AMegan=0A=0A=0A =0A____________________=
________________________________________________________________=0ASponsore=
d Link=0A=0AMortgage rates near 39yr lows. =0A$420k for $1,399/mo. Calculat=
e new payment! =0Awww.LowerMyBills.com/lre
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========
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Date: Wed, 15 Nov 2006 15:47:24 -0500
From: "S. Huff" <huffcrimeblog@gmail.com>
To: Megan <mlbruton@yahoo.com>
Subject: Re: Scott Davis Comments
In-Reply-To: <20061115171323.19904.qmail@web34508.mail.mud.yahoo.com>
MIME-Version: 1.0



Content-Type: multipart/alternative; 
boundary="----=_Part_48073_25676646.1163623644990"

References: <20061115171323.19904.qmail@web34508.mail.mud.yahoo.com>
Delivered-To: huffcrimeblog@gmail.com

------=_Part_48073_25676646.1163623644990
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=ISO-8859-1; format=flowed
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 7bit
Content-Disposition: inline

Yeah, he helps in that he states his 'case' so well. Wish more bloggers
wrote as well as that guy does.

I've given him your e-mail address -- is that okay? Don't know that you'll
hear from him. Let me know if you do.

I'm not exactly sure how many hits that post is getting, but I've got an
idea of how to track them. I'm going to give it a shot and see what happens.
I can check my raw server data, but that is unformatted, and a great
challenge to my ADD.

Things here are rainy, and gross, but otherwise, we're fine :)

Steve

On 11/15/06, Megan <mlbruton@yahoo.com> wrote:
>
> Hey Steve,
>
> It looks like the comments section about Scott's trial went off
> yesterday.  I have no idea who 'Edwin Stentin' is but I owe him a big thank
> you.  Do you mind passing that on to him from me?  Do you think he is
> personally attached to the case?  I can't figure out who he may be!!  He was
> able to articulate what I was thinking.  The minute 'ed' started posting I
> was SURE he was a plant from the Davis side.  This whole time I have been
> concerned that jurors would not be able to resist the urge to peak at the
> Internet for news on the trial.  Your blog about Scott comes up very high in
> the google search.  That is why I have been leaving so many defending
> posts.  If the jury was looking I wanted them to get another
> prospective.  Edwin was able to dissect several of the 'Ed' post and show
> them for what they really were.
>
> I did notify the prosecuting attorneys on the case.  They emailed back
> that they were aware of the blog comments, but there was nothing they could
> do.  They have to believe in the oath the jury took before they started the
> trial.



>
> How many 'hits' are you getting on your Scott blog?  I know everyone I
> speak to, both in America and Australia, are looking at the blog.  I even
> received a mass email from David's brother telling all of their friends and
> family about it.  That was another reason I posted, I wanted to be a voice
> for them and David.
>
> How are things in your world??
>
> Kind regards,
>
> Megan
>
>
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VS6ST3D3rn8DQ6lYFdhCjFtV9mPVTBiBTZc5fyuC5fYpmpM8C6kpAF8HJRLsuQJ+0Es3ta
wCG5UXK/NVuJuGhqAUqyGbm/dcykrmS/l4E=  ;
Message-ID: <20061108064154.52987.qmail@web34508.mail.mud.yahoo.com>
Received: from [202.7.166.169] by web34508.mail.mud.yahoo.com via HTTP; Tue, 07 Nov
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From: Megan <mlbruton@yahoo.com>
Subject: Re: Fwd: [Huff's Crime Blog] Please moderate: "The Many Faces of Mr. Davis"
To: "S. Huff" <huffcrimeblog@gmail.com>
MIME-Version: 1.0
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--0-2127533658-1162968114=:51757
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=ascii
Content-Transfer-Encoding: quoted-printable

Hey Steve,=0A =0AI just left a long post about the Coffin case.  I know I s=
houldn't give so much information about the case away in a public forum, bu=
t I can't stand misinformation from the Davis camp being posted as 'truth'.=
  Is it painfully obvious from what I have written that I am the poster??? =
 Although I haven't spoken to her about it, I am sure the 'Gigi' poster is =
my Aunt from California, bless her biased heart.=0A =0AJust an update, I di=
dn't end up meeting with 48 Hours in Atlanta since the DA didn't want me to=
 give any interviews until the case was over.  I am talking to them right n=
ow about sending a crew to Australia for the interview.  I am scared about =
talking to the press, but I do feel that David's story needs to be told.  I=
 am sure the Davis family will have a twisted story to spin. The only twisted spin
comes from Megan as you can read I am really t=
orn about the whole thing.=0A=0AHow are things in your world?=0A=0ARegards,=
=0A=0AMegan=0A=0A=0A----- Original Message ----=0AFrom: S. Huff <huffcrimeb=
log@gmail.com>=0ATo: Megan <MLBruton@yahoo.com>=0ASent: Sunday, November 5,=
 2006 11:16:09 AM=0ASubject: Fwd: [Huff's Crime Blog] Please moderate: "The=
 Many Faces of Mr. Davis"=0A=0AThanks for posting that. I edited your e-mai=
l, even though I'm the only one who can see it. I didn't want to let the po=
sts that were negative towards you go, but at the same time, the way they w=
ere worded would have allowed the poster to say I was biased, and while I m=
ay very well be, I try to appear otherwise. =0A=0A---------- Forwarded mess=
age ----------=0AFrom: planethu@box70.bluehost.com < planethu@box70.bluehos=
t.com>=0ADate: Nov 4, 2006 7:11 PM=0ASubject: [Huff's Crime Blog] Please mo=
derate: "The Many Faces of Mr. Davis"=0ATo: huffcrimeblog@gmail.com =0A=0A=
=0AA new comment on the post #382 "The Many Faces of Mr. Davis" is waiting =
for your approval=0Ahttp://huffcrimeblog.com/?p=3D382=0A=0AAuthor : Truth f=
or David (IP: 202.7.166.167 , syd-pow-pr5.tpgi.com.au)=0AE-mail : MLBruton@=
yahoo.com=0AURI    :=0AWhois  : http://ws.arin.net/cgi-bin/whois.pl?queryin=
put=3D202.7.166.167=0AComment:=0AI know all of the people involved in this =



strange case. 

Steve

On 11/8/06, Megan <mlbruton@yahoo.com> wrote:
>
> Hey Steve,
>
> I just left a long post about the Coffin case.  I know I shouldn't give so
> much information about the case away in a public forum, but I can't stand
> misinformation from the Davis camp being posted as 'truth'.  Is it painfully
> obvious from what I have written that I am the poster???  Although I haven't
> spoken to her about it, I am sure the 'Gigi' poster is my Aunt from
> California, bless her biased heart.
>

>
> How are things in your world?
>
> Regards,
>
> Megan
>

----- Original Message ----



From: S. Huff <huffcrimeblog@gmail.com>
To: Megan <mlbruton@yahoo.com>
Sent: Friday, July 6, 2007 6:25:10 PM
Subject: Re: Fwd: [#170657495] Subpoena Notice from Google

By way of introduction, would you mind forwarding what I forwarded you, and telling her who I
am? I plan on calling her anyway, but then it wouldn't be out of the blue.

I have no idea what they're looking for. I've been racking my brains to see what could be worth a
subpoena in my e-mail, and I cannot think of anything where this case is concerned. I had no
inside info that had not been in the press before, that I can think of. The most communication
you and I had at one time was actually by phone. During the trial I never had a hinky feeling
about any e-mails or comments perhaps being from a juror or something -- but my "hinky
feelings" aren't foolproof. I wonder if they're seeking some evidence of a problem with the jury.
I've been fretting about it, obviously, as of all the cases I've covered as a crime blogger or as a
paid journalist, this is the one I least expected to get something like this, since the closest thing I
had to "inside info" was of more interest to the press than anyone legal. Shit, I think I only
posted two blog entries. I have whole archives of blog entries for other stories. 

Thanks for the recommendation about Sheila. Otherwise, what is up with me? Not much. I do
have to call her tomorrow and also a cop in Pennsylvania, but that's starting to feel normal. And
it gives me a mild coronary now and then, but only a mild one :) 

Steve

On 7/6/07, Megan <mlbruton@yahoo.com> wrote: 
Hello Again,

I just checked my home email and I have also received a subpoena.  AHHHHHH!  I want this
case to be over and out of my life.  I have forwarded my subpoena to Sheila Ross.  I will let you
know what she has to say about it. 

Groan. . . . 

Megan
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Reply to all Reply to allForward Forward Print Add Megan to Contacts list Delete this message 
Report phishing Show original Message text garbled?

Megan 
to me

show details
 Jul 10 

Hello Steve,

I hope you are well.  I have been conferring with my attorney and I have some information to 
share with you if you want it.  I have also enclosed a copy of the subpoena in case you have not 
seen it yet.  They are only allowed to request information in the past of the subpoena filling 
date.  So all of our emails after that filing date are not open to their request.  Let me know 
if you would like to discuss the matter further.  I reviewed all my past emails and I feel I 
have not done anything wrong as a witness.  I did not have contact with your blog or people 
posting on your blog until I was done testifying, excused by the judge and safely back in 
Australia with no chance of being recalled.  I really believe the Davis attorneys are on a 
fishing expedition.  If we fight this subpoena I do not believe that they the right to invade 
our privacy.  That is a high legal bar and they must show just cause to request such privileged 
information.

Let me know what you want to do.

Regards,

Megan Bruton

Delivered-To: huffcrimeblog@gmail.com
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Date: Tue, 17 Jul 2007 17:59:08 -0700 (PDT)
From: Megan <mlbruton@yahoo.com>
Subject: Re: Fwd: [#170657495] Subpoena Notice from Google
To: "S. Huff" <huffcrimeblog@gmail.com>
MIME-Version: 1.0
Content-Type: multipart/alternative; boundary="0-1055533620-1184720348=:28035"
Message-ID: <874908.28035.qm@web34504.mail.mud.yahoo.com>

--0-1055533620-1184720348=:28035
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=ascii

Steve,
 
First of all, I wish you the best of luck with fighting your depression.  I have had depressive 
periods in my life and I know how debilitating they can be.  Drugs therapy has always worked
for 
me, so I wish you the same success.  Keep me posted.
 
Please do not meet with anyone associated with the Davis appeal.  All they are trying to do is 



find out information that will lead to a successful appeal.  They are paid to twist information 
to benefit their client.  I only correspond with you because you assured me confidentiality.  I 
did think of you as a member of the media and I hope our conversations can be treated as 
privileged.  Although, I don't think any of our correspondence has any relevance to this case, 
 
If you would like to talk about these things more in depth, let me know what number to ring you 
on.
 
Let me know how you would like to proceed.
 
Thanks!
 
Megan

 Reply 
Reply to all Reply to allForward Forward Print Add Megan to Contacts list Delete this 
message Report phishing Show original Message text garbled?

Megan 
to me

show details
 Jul 6 

Hello Steve,

Hmmm, very interesting.  I received information from the DA's office that the first step in the 
appeals process has begun in earnest since the trial transcripts are now complete.  I would 
contact Sheila Ross, the assistant DA that tried the case - her number is 404-730-4874.  Sheila 
would be a good person to guide you.  As a poster on your blog, I would certainly like my 
identity to be shielded if possible.  I have no idea what the law states, but I would try to 



fight the subpoena if possible.  I wonder if they are also interested in finding out if any 
jurors were involved?  Keep me posted. 

I am not sure if you are aware, but Court TV just aired the trial over the last week. 

Now I am freaked out!  I thought my defensive postings were normal - so I was very surprised
by 
the back lash once I revealed my identity.  (Although many of my posts were a collaborative 
effort since my parents were in town)

What is new in your life?

Talks soon,

Megan

Megan starts her campaign to convict Scott on 11/25/05

 Reply 
Reply to all Reply to allForward Forward Print Add Megan to Contacts list Delete this message
Report phishing Show original Message text garbled?
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Hello Again,

We have removed content here because her attitude is so nasty and untruthful

Scott's full name is Scott Winfield Davis.  I have no
idea if he has an on-line identity?  He always



Just for interest sake, is BasilBeef and Kaia the same person?  Also, who is Porter Osborne, he
said he knew me in a differant life.
 
Cheers,
 
Megan
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